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tive organization of the company, the 
vast growth of its system and the wide 
extent of Its operations having resulted 
in an amount of executive work quite 
beyond the powers of endurance possess-

affecting the personal rights of the Uit- 
: landers which infringe the spirit, he 
i says, if not the letter, of the London 
■ convention. Great Britain, he contends,
: is not willing to depart from her atti- 
j tmle of reserve but “cannot permanent- 
: ly ignore the arbitrary treatment of the 
1 Ditianders and the indifference of the 

• Republic to her friendly representations.”
, Mr. Chamberlain points out a policy that 
' would remove all pretext for intervention 
I and suggests a conference between Sir '
• Alfred Milner and President Kruger in 

which he leaves Milner a free hand,
• laying stress upon the question of the 
, franchise in the Transvaal and instruct-

General Luna 
Assassinated

wChamberlain
May Resign

Sfl

A
ed by any two men.

“ ‘As to myself, I am not cutting loose 
from the Canadian Pacific and I shall 
take just as much interest in its affairs 
as I ever did, but I shall now be free 
from every day duties, and be able to 
see something of the world should I feel 
like it. This is my forty-second year of 
continuous railway work, and my eigh
teenth with the Canadian Pacific. In all 
these years I have had but two short 

, holidays, and I have felt for a good
It Is Said There Is a Disagree- I while back that X ought to free myself

! from the many demands of business and, 
j at the same time, make way for the 
j younger men. But one of my chief rea

sons for asking bur directors to permit 
j me to relinquish the duties of the office 
j of president was to secure the well-earn- 
: ed promotion of Mr. Shaughnessy, whose 

Ï ridon, June 13.—Special importance services to the company have been, be-

».«. *n*, j-’sna.r sa-rvs
took place this morning. . It lasted a chlef executive officer of a* great corpori 

of hours, and it is believed the ' ation, honorable, capable, energetic and
fair dealings. I have known him lntl- < 
mately for many years, and have never 

the policy to be adopted towards "the yet discovered a fault In him, unless It
: be Injustice to himself. The warmth of 
! my feelings towards him can only be lm- 

Tbe Secretary of State for the Colon- aglned by those who know him well, ihe
shareholders of the Canadian Pacific 
Company are to be congratulated on hav
ing such a man in command/ ”

By Agninaldo’a Guards at the 
Headquarters of the Filipino 

Leader.

! ing the British representative that if his ' A Severe Engagement--!!. S. Sol- 
J suggestions in this regard are not fair- ' _ 6 ® _
i ly received he need not urge any fur- dierS Have tO Fight All Day
1 ther >ttempt at dl8CUS9i,m- Against Natives.

FilSensational Rumors From London 
Regarding the Colonial 

Sectetary. . The Wisconsin Town of New Richmond 
Has Been Wiped Out by Wind 

and Fire.

!

ment in the Cabinet Over 
the Transvaal. i Will Take Strong Measures.

London, June 14.—To-day’s Daily Mail 
1 says: “The cabinet council yesterday

Tfi
„ .. ......... _ ■■■! (Associated Press.)

I The Capetown Respondent of the Pasco Ramon| 0D June 8 by Aguinaldo’s 
I sa™e faPer ?ys: The Cape Colony guard at the headquarters of Aguinaido. 
I cabinet has addressed a remonstrance to Luna and Ram0Q| it appearg, went to

Many Injured. Pinned in the Wreckage, Were Unable to Es- j gUïStSSISX 58
ate pressure upon the Transvaal and the captain of the ^ardi and ^ of 
expressing a desire that President Kru- them drew a revolver. The guards then 
ger be given time to reconsider the po- tilled Luna and Ramon with bayonets, 
sition. The cabinet pleads that the . Malia, June 13, 8.10 p.m.-The fight- 
Boers m Gape Colony would become in- ; at Laa Pinas continued hotly all 

| tractable if extreme measures were 
? taken.”

(Associated Press.)

I m
*couple

cabinet ministers finally determined up-

cape and Died Horrible Deaths—Communication With 
• Suffering Inhabitants Cut Off.

vn t
Transvaal.

ies, Mr. Jos. Chamberlain, is expected 
JO make a definite statement on the sub- 

in the House of "(Commons this j

morning, unless the rumors of his resig- j pjyg j^| j || jOfiS
Starving

day.
General Lawton called out the whole 

force of 3,000 men at five o'clock; he 
was only able to push the insurgents 
back 500 yeards to Zapote river, where 
they are entrenched.

The insurgents resisted desperately 
and aggressively, and attempted to turn 
the left flank of the American troops.

The American loss is estimated at 60.
The battle continues.
Washington, D. C.r June 13.—The fol

lowing is from General Otis:
“Manila, June 13,—Lawton's troops 

had a severe engagement to-day with 
the enemy in strong entrenchments at 
the crossing of Zapote river, near 
Bacolor, Cavite province. He has driven 
the enemy l^ack with heavy loss. Our 
casualties dhmber thirty.

“The insurgents in this southern sec
tion weré not' molested until they, threat
ened to attack Manila in strong force. 
They are new scattered and dn retreat. 
It is doubtful, if they'will ajake any 
further stand. (Signed) Otis.’’ 
tiBjMggfij'’***- ’ ^iu-

ing swept by fire. Every effort is be- j 
ing ’made to stay .the progress pf the 
flames and rescue the dead and dying 
from the ruins.

(Associated Press.)jeei

The Pacific
L ’ : ■ ; ...

St. Paul, Minn., June 13, 4.30 a.m.-:
Scores of persons were killed, the num
ber may reach into hundreds, and huh-. , , „ , ,, ., . Six Hundred Persons Homeless,dreds of thousands of dollars worth of J
property was destroyed by a cyclone that ??? ’ ^une 13.—Next to
v ,, ..... . n „ New Richmond the most severe damageswept across the Mississippi valley east, d(me ^ the storm wft3 at Hudson, Wis.,
and slightly north of this city last night, and aiao at Lacrosse, Wis. In the vic- 
practically wiping out New Richmond, inity oi the first named town the tor- 
and also causing great destruction of nado and cioud-bnrst destroyed wires 
property at Hudson, Wis., and Hastings, and haystadkS and unroofed tesidences,
Minn:, and in the section lying between, j^ns and outbuildings all along its

How great the loss of life has *een it At Lacrossq it was the worst storm 
is impossible to tell, for the storm has known” in 17 years. Neariv five inches

Colonial Government ABM to
to «.me t, • mod .0». I * *

One man, who was at New Richmond f .horseswere drowned.^ Nearly every Convention,
when the storm struck, has reached Still- I.Wdge In LalroMe valley is gone.""’"- 
water, Minn, and has given a graphic Minn'- ^
description of the destruction of New | oth;r towng adjoi^g"temt6re, are (Associated Press.)

Richmond, a town of 2,000 inhabitants. ‘ partly under ( water and much damage London, June 14.—The governments
According to his story the town was was done. Fairbault, Minn., Elroy, of British colonies, interested in the pro-

razed by. the storm and was soon after Viola, Rocktqn and Tomah also suffer- posed Pacific cable, have been instruct- , ----- ■—vy .

SlTÆdSdoS£,ï5d“S,t.r'.»a” T"'“ “ *•
wreckage being likely to die by fire. Ihe heavy damage to crops. Hundreds of Chamberlain, and the chancellor of the Thirty Passengers Injured, Many of 
town was crowded with people who had cattle were drowned. There were num- exchequer, Sir Michael Hicks-Beach, Them Scrtaatiy.
come from the surrounding country to erous washouts on the railroads, bridges . the mode of raising the necessary capital '
attend a circuis- All the hotels were ■ were washed away and wires paralyzed, and the manner of construction and con-, 
filled wi^h guests. The damage to rail-1 Redef for Sufferers. of the cable.

THE AI.ASKAN BOUNDARY
widespread. The running of trains has „ it is now regarded probable that the loss - ---- <y-£
been iuterferred with and communica- °f lif« at New Richmond will not come (Aasoclated Press.)

çoiom ™ ,h. p.,h ,1. «.«- jgjf

cut off. | Flames broken out in the wreckage,
Latest reports estimate the loss of life which is little more than kindling wood 

at New Richmond at 250, and some put and burns easily. ...
. r-nn | At 8 this morning a. relief train left

it at ouu. j Minneapolis for New Richmond, bearing
Throughout the region of the storm, 1 operators, linemen, physicians,, nurses.

Grain was and correspondents.
. It is dawning on the inhabitants of the 

. .. . . , . . , , „„„„ , twin cities that they narrowly escaped
soil, and trees were uprooted or snap- an awynl disaster, and they are ready 
tied off like straw. Fields-and roads are to render, such aid as may be needed, 
flooded and sections of the railroads bn From the lurid sky and torrents here 
all lines washed ont. f yesterday aftérnoon it was apparent a

Coming on the heels of the heavy rain ««turbance was in progress near
- ^ „ , ... by, and hundreds of families spent the

storm-'Of Sunday and Sunday night, afternoon in cellars. It was with little 
storm has turned every small stream, surprise that (hey learned of the Wis- 
tribntary to the Mississippi in this’ sec- consin disaster, and every fragment of 
tion, into a torrent, and bridges have news is being breathlessly awaited.

i Newspaper bulletins are'eagerly wateh- 
| ed and extras are snapped up within a 

J. A; Carroll, who arrived at Stillwat block of the newspaper offices, 
er late last night, was in New Rich- j 
mond, Wis., when the tornado struck, i ... _TT Chicago, Ill., June 13.—The North-
He says the main street was wiped out we8tern railroad officials reported this
and hundreds of people were killed. The morning that they are unable to reach 
ruins of the town is burning, cutting off any place north of Elroy,1 Wis., by 
all hopes of -ekeape for those pinned in trains, as the bracks have been washed 
tha wreckage. Every place where a out> bridges swipt away and other dam-

-*««= ?«« »>». » r*îr,i"rj Arts.
age is now a pit of death. Carroll was i>ut jt w;u not: be known before night 1
in one of the hotels just before 6 »’clock, what traffic thbrngh" the storm-swept , , , . „, ...
It had been- stifling hot and the air district can be resumed. The Blue Book. London, June 14.—Though it has not

, „ ™ The Northwestern romnanv’s tele- T , T attracted much attention here, recent
was breathless. A dull rumble, mcreas- . ljneg .T 0,(.loek t0.day were London, June 14. Though sensation <newa from Odessa is of real importance.
ing into a roar, broke the stillness. “1 workinlr 0nlv as far north as Sparta ! arf. m^ng. much °( bl?e It appears that Russia has leased from
ran to the door of the hotel,” he says, Wis„ and the only information the of-j ^ iTst tig^ “T^hi^h the^ritish the ®eoal government the ice free ports
“and there was the funnel-shaped cloud ficials had was. contained in a meagre high commissioner, Sir Alfred Milner, w Port°I^zhreff^“a^reaHv^maMfficent
bearing down upon us. The noise of its telegram from Sparta and points south. practically declared it beyond doubt a harbor on the eastern side of the nenin-
roaring was frightful, and the black- inf ^^Mw^foL oftfe? b^t S?6 British intervention in .the Th^Vthe leasè îs noiy ^12
ness of the sky indescribable. I shout- nog attempt at Lh Climate, or list of | ^“^10“ the ^n^s Mr Vhamteriain!. yearf\ ‘J1,08.6 £uali.fied jud«e fre 
ed that a cyclone waa upon:ns, and ran the names of dead and injured, can ^' 
for:the basement. It was hardly an in- be made. ; moves many apprehensions. The text ^to CMMCt^by^rlilwly the fWhold
stant before the building was lifted from Two Hundred Killed. shows it did not contain threats, which thug gained on the Korean littoral with
its foundation and dashed into splinters. Paul, Juni 18—A desnatch just ^W demonstrates that yia<jiVostoek It is believed that Russia
The track of-the storm seemed to be half returned from New Richmond, Wis., 1 there. 18’ theretore* time for a ® ■ will practically apply to Korea the pro-
a mile wide, and how far it extended I places the number kUled at 200 and in- pronMS° cess which has made Manchuria a Rùs-
cannot tell Th» storm strnnlr „o from ' juied at 1,000. -It says that of the en- sian province.th» soiith " h- tire population of 2,500 only a few can Awarded Japan is likely to offer determined op-
the southwest, ana its onrushmg was ^ found unhurt| The town is almost tHffhest Honors—World’* Fair. Position to a step which so seriously
hke a tidal wave. Not a building was destroyed. ' threatens her independence, but with-
left on it’s foundation in the main part.----------------------Uald Medal, Midwinter Fair. out Britain, Japan is powerless. Anxiety
of the village. To add to the horror, j ARMING THE BOERS. '•¥*■*• .V : . 1» felt here in far eastern commercial

. ' i „ , ... . 1 - —o- ■FaHh# [ quarters as to the attitude likely to be
fire in the rums followed the storm. Mr. Chamberlain- Admits that Kruger is - . assumed by the British government.

It tyas night and there were no lights. ; . preparing for War.
There was no means left for fighting thé !
fire, and the gply thing we could do was London, June 113.—Mr. Chamberlain, 
battle for our lives. I must have work- ja the House of Commons to-day, admit- 
ed two hours in the debris. I do not ted that the government had received in- 
know how many I saved. A train was formation that th j Transvaal govern- 
got together to come to Stillwater for ment was distribi ting arms and amnhi- 
help and I came with it.” ; tion among the ' loers in the British

Relief trains are eu route from Chip- colony of Natal ind arming its own 
pewa Falls and Stevens Point". Doctors subjects against (ireat Britain, 
and nurses are being picked up along the 
route.

Fighting the Flames.

nation turn out to be true.
a curious coincidence, Mr. Cham- j 

lier’ain was absent from the house yes- ] 
terday, and to-day it was- announced he j 

and his wife would start for Paris and j

nlTpre^L ; Terrible Story of Suffering From
the country during the ses- j Eastern Provinces of Euro

pean Russia.

A-

Cable
The Imperial Authorities Are 

Willing to Discuss the 
Scheme.

lain to leave
and this, in conjunction with the 

disagreement in the cabinet
sion
talk of a !the Transvaal, was taken to mean 

Mr. Chamberlain has decided to ,
leave office.
tborntive denial was given to the report j 

Mr. Chamberlain was going to the (

over 1 Officials Squander Money While 
Inhabitants Are Dying For 

Want of Food.

that
Later, however,, anvau-

that 
continent. : I (Associated Press.)

j Lopdon, June 14,-r-While famine is 
1 now threatening the southern provinces 

of Russia, the correspondent of the
------------- " Times at St. Petersburg wires that the

All Captured Warships Will Be Returned to | condition of the seven eastern provinces;
; of European Russia, (Perm, Ufa, Vyat

ka, Orenburg, Samara, Astrakhan and 
Kazap), is worse than during the famine

________ j of 1891 and 18^2.
. . , _ ’**Quite half a population of 11,000,-

- m —
from Japan to the effect that all pareaitly incapable and unprepared -to 

the men-of-war captured frothe " deaf with the calamity.
Chinese in the late war between the two “Money is squandered m absordly 

, , high pay for relief agents, and owing to
countries are to be returned the high prices which the government
Chinese government. This is part of the for seed corn, no encouragement
policy decided on by Japan to protect js given the peasants to till the ground, 
her neighbor from the inroads of the “It is unnecessary to quote the har- 

It is said the only requirements rowing details received from relief
agernts. These could add nothing to the 
stern significance of the statement by 
a Russian authority in one district that 

i not one child born this year is now 
The Hongkong papers see trouble alive.” 

ahead if the Dowager Empress and Gen
eral Issimo junglu insist upon holding 
the proposed review of 200,000 Chinèse 
braves at Pekin. Various delegations 
have advised against the review as cal- President Loubet ‘Asks M. Polocaer to Vider- 
culated to endanger foreign interests.

Most discouraging reports are reach
ing Japan from the plague stricken dis
trict of Formosa. The island is being 
depopulated to a great extent by the ter
rible disease.

MBSMM A.SSISTS Ml. *=-

in flames,

Ch'aese Goveroment—The Plague Works
Havoc la Formosa.

1" (Assoelated Press.)- > ;

lea from the o
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tins: onwon
. the Long Island railroad are at St. 

London, June M.—Mr. Choate, the ! John’s hospital, Long Island City.’ One 
United States ambassador, has just re- 6t tbem ia expected to'die to-day. His 
cenved from the foreign office a com- .munication on the AJaskan question, name ,is. Robert ^ox' brak®man" Fiye 
which it is understood, is a satisfactory other lnj“red are ln a Precarious condi-

I tion. At least 30 were hurt in the dis-

«P- olpi'.-t says
comes

temporary arrangement of affairs,
Officials of the foreign office, while aster, and it is a wonder many were not 

unwilling to discuss details, assured a killed.
representative of (he Associated I'ress j It was a rear end coUiâion, and occur-

»«>i ^ «-o— a«B*.,

meeting of the High Commission in 
August. ' "

■ .ypowers.
to be made is that China invests so 
many millions in new war vessels to be 
built under Japanese directions.

■U
crops have been destroyed, 
tom out by the roots or beaten Into the

away division of the' railway. , The lo
comotive, attached, to two - cars of'a 
special tytin, on which was a bridal 
party, ran into the rear car of the regu
lar train as the latter was leaving the 
station for New York at ten minutes 
before ereven- last night.

The special locomotive and the rear 
car of the regular train were wrecked 
and the first and second cars of the re
gular train telescoped. Chance- alone 
averted appalling loss of life, as the 
little fishing station at Goose Creek is 

_ , _ ., _ T , perched on a long wooden trestle oVèr
Brussels, June 14.-Dr: Leyds, the re- Jamaica Bay, 15,000 feet from the we»- 

presentative m Europe of the Transvaal tepn 8^ore
Republic, reedved to-day the following The accjdent ig aacrîbed to a thick 
conahatory despatch from Pretoria: 1 fog on Jamaica Bay, which made it im-

The government does not make ar.bi- possible for. the engineer of the special 
tration a condition of concessions. It train t0 see the train ahead 
will continue to make concessions even 
as regards the franchise, independently 
of Great Britain’s acceptance or non- 
acceptance of arbitration.”

i CABINET WARM TRANSVAAL AFFAIRS.
--■ "t-.n-,"' .rtf’ - r.f" -

A Conciliatory Telegram From Pretoria-The 
Government WIM Make Concessions 

to «Mandera.

take the Formation of a New French 
Ministry.

been swept away.

(Associated Press.! (Associated Press.)Communication Cut Off.L,, Paris, June 14.—President Loubet re- 
| ceived M. Poincare this morning for the 
i purpose of intrusting him with the task 
of forming a new cabinet. M. Poincare

THE BROOKLYN MYSTERY.
(Associated I'ress.)

New York, June 13.—The afternoon
named Elias Whit- asked for time to deliberate and will■ yapers say a man

I mau, 88 Boerum Place, Brooklyn, has give the President a definite reply at 6 
I identified the tattooed arm belonging to o’clock.
I dismembered body found at Bay Ridge. M. Poincare had consultations this af- 
I He is quoted as saying he saw a long- ternoon with M. M. Ribof, Sarrien Me 
I shoreman quarrelling with a companion ]jne> Petral and Brisson.
I mi South street, at Fulton market, ear- Later—The interview between Presi- 
I ly on Friday, June 2nd. One of them i<11-nt Loubet and M. Poincare lasted 
I had a cross, such as is shown on the half an hour. In reply to the Presi- 
I body, tattooed on the right arm. Whit-, dent’a request that he form a cabinet, 
I man declares he heard him yell: “I’ll M. Poincare declared that for several 
I ohop you to pieces and feed you to years he had kept aloof from politics 
I the fishes the first chance I get.” He and party strife, and was wholly unpre- 

had a hatchet such asj longshorenten pared to accept, under the present cir
cumstances, the responsibility of prem- 

The papers and various persons whom iership. M. Loubet, however, insisted, 
they quote, express diverse opinions as pointing out that just for these 
t" the manner in which the man met ajj factions of Republicans would accept 
h;s death. One paper declares the body bis leadership more readily, adding that 
"'as undoubtedly chopped up after the both the president of the senate, M. 
manner employed in the Guldensuppe Feilierea, and the president of the ebatn- 

Another ridicules this and points ber, M. Deschanel, had clearly pointed 
*" *he jagged muscles and skin at the him out as the man best, fitted to reai- 
b'Uits of separation as showing the body ize the concentration of Republicans, 

torn apart, not cut. Some papers Finally M. Loubet appealed to M. Foin- 
bfoceed on the theory that the man was care*s patriotism, and the latter there- 
a ^ilor who- feU overboard_ and was upon consented to consult his friends, 
mutilated by a propeller. Other papers 
tod to these theories, with modifications 
and additions, the police favoring the 
latter.

*
RUSSIA’S LATEST MOVE.

' (Associated Press.) '

use.

reasons
-s

case.

<

THE FRASER.
o a(Associated Press.)

Lillooet, B. C., June 13.—The river is 
about at a standstill. The weather is 
cloudy and cool.

Quesnelle, June 13.—The river is at 
: a standstill. The weather is cool and 

cloudy.
i Yale. June 13.—The weather is cloudy 
! and cool. There is no rise in the water.

Quqsnelle, June 14.—The river has risen
The

1
ig:i>

VENEZUELAN ARBITRATION. 
—o----

(Associated Prese.1 
Paris, June 14—The. preliminary in

formal meeting of counsel engaged in 
the Venezuela arbitration took place at 
the office of the minister of foreign af
fairs this morning.

The meeting of the Venezuela commis
sion will be held in the apartment plac
ed at the disposal of the Spanish-Ameti- 
can peace commission. The first formal 
meeting of the commission will take 
place at 11 o’clock to-morrow morning.

lasTHE 'C.P.R. CHANGES.
"3!O- ^ - *Interesting Statement by Sir William 

Van Horne—Why He Resigned the 
Presidency.

-

atsa - "«si f JO -
Ï»V

■mmo
I(Associated Press.)

Montreal, June 13.—The Montreal Ga-! seven lnches since the last report.
weather is cloudy.

Lillooet, June 14.—The river is rising 
steadily. The weather Is warmer.

Yale, June 14.—The water has risen 11 
inches In 24 hours.

j., ;.- ... v .1,0
d: The Colonial Secretary’s reply to the 

tlanders to Her Ma- 
, which was mailed 
May 10, appear» in 
to-night, Mr. Cham- 

ts that there are sub-

12(tte. referring to the changes in the 
Canadian Pacific management, says:

The chairman of the board was then \ 
S((n, and Sir William Van Horne made 

following highly interesting state-

,1 petition of the U 
| jesty’s govern men

Milwaukee, Wis., June 13.—The list' tlîe Ç6?6 01
of dead from the storm at.New Rich- *■ blue book issue» 
mond, Wis., now foots : up to 160, ac- beriain freeiy adm 
coi ding to ajjvices received at the Wis- stantml grounds f r the bsmplaints em- 
consin Central office here. I bodied- in the petit on, which he proceeds

The ruins of the ill-fated town are be- to discuss at length, emphasizing those

It’.tv
lh..
Jncnts: . ,, ,r
I. The reason for the change, from a 
railway standpoint, was the need of pro- 
Mding for the enlargement of the execu

Women with pale, colorless faces, who 
feel weak and discouraged, will receive 
both mental and bodily vlgot by using Car
ter's Iron Pilla, which are made for the 
blood, nerves and complexion.

. .. -, -■ :.:à «: •

For lack of rain the expected bilge yield 
of strawberries In South Jersey is llkçly 

" | to be greatly curtailed. Already the green 
', fruit Is drying up on the vines.'

.
A Pert Grape Cream ef Tartar Feeder.

AO YEARS THE STANDARD
■j

SO. 4d.

RIES.

brands,

Boilers.

ENDERBY and

VERNONa

,, B.C.

a statesman, mathe- 
Bs man, that you will 
that the line, if Eng- 
Bll agree to give to 
|e northeast faces of 
k, Tcn.chagoff, Bar- 
i. I., which really be- 
aer "the ten marine 
lean” clause of the

it their customs and 
tits at once, and be 
s treaty as you will

been published by 
ridson, whet was re- 
Ice of the geodetic 
Is wrong In the fol- 
points: It goes due 
bean on the parallel 
northeast of Obser- 
mouth of Portland 
the 132 and 131 meri- 
m, and running up 
Irike the 56 parallel, 
le point of the con- 
Professor Davidson 
I at a distance from 
ito the 30 miles (ten 
iGrillon, where he 
Ir overstepping that

>o doing simply fol- 
Russians, who were 
ststand that Glacier 
nor are canals and 

■he has plainly nev- 
Lmerioa (to wit: the 

which settles the

die mathematics of 
Inal. I first sent »* 
iter in Marco, 1896, 
Eh thanks but never 

is my business or 
mathematical ques- 

currency, stocks, 
bonds et id genus 
my line be adopted, 
p, after so many 
to pay me for my 

[of. Davidson’s mis-

remain, your obe-

7. TREADWELL, 
ety reads: .
1 west shall ascend 
e channel, to point 
allel north latitude, 
56 N. 132 west by 56 

L channel. Channel 
It keep between 133, 
continent. TJie text 
t this convention 
w goes on from 56 
pundary thence nev- 
leagues from ocean. 
Ian tains, if no sum- 
rér exceed ten ma- 
| as above mention- 
lollowlng mountain 
In and the summits 
It no summits, then 
Is from ocean coast. 
IT, Tr.riADWELL.
I Mathematics In a

's Mistakes, 
it, travels due ease 
reaches inside con- 
north, strikes Ob- 

30 West by 54.40 N. 
55. Canal faffs to 

he is 130 west. Can- 
Russlans tear the 

6 this point. Ani 
.el Prof. Davidson 
r taken inland 210 
ML.) Follows wlnd- 
B, straits, canals, 
fountain 
to limit line 100 miles 
pund rrjouth by fol- 
|ls, bays, inlet, tak- 
In inland waters, 
treaty. He crosses 
land watersheds.
L) reads “that Brit- 
lever possess the 
hon of the rivers 
usslan territory as 
tjoyed by the sub

summits,

ishington, between 
e United States, 
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